
fatal anb IJtrsonal.
Police HegulatiuiiR..The regulations for the

government of the police department ofthe cor-

|mn-ation of Washington, prepared by the Mayor,
and which await the approval of the city coun¬

cils before they can become operative, have just
been published.

1 he preamble properly states that ".the great
object to be attained in the establishment of a po¬
lice is the prevention of crime, and to this end
every e/ibrt should be directed; nevertheless
every person violating any of the laws should be
promptly prosecuted and punished. This should
be constantly kept in mind by every jiolice officer,
and they must endeavor to distinguish themselves
by such vigilance and activity as may render it
difficult for any one to commit u crime within
their respective districts, and go unpunished."

In order to enforce this principle, the rules pre.
scribe, first: The duties of the police magistrates,
audnexi those of the chief of police, and of his sub¬
ordinates; the last having li fenced otT" for them
narrow and straight ways, a deviation from which,
unless under extenuating circumstance*, will be
visited with prompt dismissal.
These regulations compromise fifty-foursections;

11 length which precludes their gratuitous inser¬
tion in our columns.
The public, however, may be interested to learn

that neither a police magistrate, nor a police C0I1.
? table. Khali charge or receive any fee, or com¬

pensation other than his legal salary. With re¬

gard to the latter, an exception is made of such re¬

ward as may from time to time be publicly offered
by the authorities of any other municipal corpora-
lion, or State, or by the authorities of the United
Stales. The chief, too, is prohibited from charg¬
ing or receiving aiiy fee or compensation other
than his salary, nor shall he receive any present or

reward, unless with the consent, in writing of the
Mayor.
The " headquarters" of the police to be at the

office of the chief of police, in the City Hall,
.very police officer shall devote his whole time

and attention to his business as such, and shall
not be engaged or follow any other business or

calling. He "must be civil and respectful to the
public, and upon all occasions execute his duty
with good temper and discretion, and must not at

nny time make use of violent, coarse, or insolent
language, or use any weapons except in cases of
obvious necessity." While on duty he '. shall not
use aiiy kind of intoxicating drink, or enter any
tavern or place where intoxicating drinks may be
sold, nor enter any house, except in the immediate
execution ol his duty, nor stay in or about the of¬
fices of the police magistrates, except when re¬

quired to be there in the discharge of some duty "

The last section reads: "Sobriety in every police
. officer being considered absolutely essential, a sin¬
gle instance of intoxication will be promptly fol¬
lowed by dismissal."
The rulers are not altogether popular with the

police officers, on account of their excessive and
in several respects unnecessary stringency. Even
the luxury of a soothing " smoke" is prohibited in
a guard or lock-up house, or in the office of the
chief of police; notwithstanding tobacco clouds
would often serve a healthful purpose, in fumi¬
gating the quarters of the vagrant prisoners, espe¬
cially in midsummer. So far as we know, the
police officers are sober men, and are not, there-
lore, disposed either to procure drinks at taverns
or supply themselves from straw-covered pocket
pistols. From our personal observation, extend¬
ing through a period of twenty years, we have
never known a more intelligent and respectable
force of police officers than those who are now

employed by the corporation.

New Centre Market House..The commit¬
tee of the city councils, together with the mayor
of Washington, have selected a plan for a new

centre market, from the twelve or fifteen sets of
drawings which have been offered by artists both
here and elsewhere, in competition for the three
hundred dollar premium.
The councils have yet to pass upon this choice,

which, by virtue of his Office, the mayor will re¬

commend for their approval.
The plan agreed upon by the committee was

furnished by Mr. Win. H. Ranletf, of New York,
who, if we do not mistake, is the architect and
superintendentof the San Francisco custom-house.

It proposes, we learn verbally, that the entire
( entre Market lot shall be occupied ; the buildings
to be two stories in height, with a bell tower and
dock 011 the Pennsylvania avenue front. An ex¬

tensive conn for vehicles is a part of the arrange¬
ment. The lower story to bo devoted almost exclu¬
sively to market purposes; the upper to the uses of
the Metropolitan Mechanics' Institute, to armo¬

ries, and offices. On the southeast corner there
are to be watch-house accommodations. The ex¬

pense of such buildings has not been estimated,
but it is guessed that one hundred and fifty thou¬
sand dollars could be economically expended in
their erection.

Maryland election..The returns of the con¬

test of Wednesday, as published ill the morning:
papers, yesterday, not being complete, much
anxiety was everywhere exhibited in this city,
during the day, to ascertain the exact result.ihe
names of the successful candidates for the popular
suffrages.
We contributed our might towards satisfying

public curiosity, by the issuing of an extra.
Mr. Henry May. formerly of this city, is elected

to Congress, on the democratic ticket. Ilis merits
as n man, eloquence as a speaker, and attainments
ash lawyer, cannot fail to be appreciated in Ihe
national legislature, which, we take pleasure in
stating, he will adorn.
The writer hereof cannot fail to unite his con¬

gratulations with those who elected Mr. Vnnsant
to a like honorable position. We knew him years
ago when he toiled as a journeyman hatter. In¬
telligent, honorable, and democratic, his merits
have ever been appreciated by his lellow-citixens
of Baltimore; and this is substantially reiterated
by the vote of Wednesday. And particularly are

we delighted, when we see in this result another
evidence of the glory of our republican institu¬
tions.the road to honorable distinction open to

ul), irrespective of birth or fortune. "Art well
your part, there all the honor lies.''

Key.and Banner Presentations..<>11 Wed¬
nesday evening, the members'of "the Brother¬
hood of t Union,a patriotic and benevolent
association, together with others, assembled at

Temperance Hall to witness proceedings previ¬
ously arranged. First in the programme was the
presentation of a golden key to Mr. William 11.
Batim, the treasurer of Washington Circle.Mrs.
Pendleton gracefully performing that office. The
recipient modestly replied, in brief but appropriate
terms. Next, the same lady presented to Wash¬
ington Circle a beautiful banner.the design re¬

presenting the rising sun, enclosed in a pictured
wreath of dowers; across tho glittering beams the
word "Brotherhood;" the foundation material
white silk, with gorgeous blue and gold trimmings.
It is said that this Is the gift of ladies. Mrs. Pen¬
dleton delivered a remarkably chaMe and well-
worded address, and was followed in an accepta¬
ble manner by Miss Bradley, (who resides in Ihe
Seventh ward.) Mr. William F. Austin, on the
part of Washington Circle, returned thanks, and
then proceeded to «peak to the audience on the sub¬
ject of "Brotherhood." Aller a doling tide, the
assembly dispersed

Masonic..The annual communication of the
Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Ancient York
Masons, took place on Tuesday night, when the
following named gentlemen were elected officer*
for the ensuing year: M. W. G. M., William B.
Magruder; M. W. D. G. M., P. H. Hooe; G. S.
W., Joseph W. Nairn ; G. J. W., Y. P. Page; G.
Secretary, C. Frailey; G. Treasurer, Robert
Clarke ; G. Chaplain, ltev. Charles A. Davis ; G.
Marshal, H. H. Heath; S. D., G. Powell; J. D.,
Samuel Cropley ; Grand Tyler, Samuel Jack.
The returns show that the order is iu a nourish¬

ing condition.

All Omission Supplied..Our citizens have
seen the poster at the corner of streets and else¬
where, reading thus: " Wanted, a wife, every
evening by T. Bishop, at Odd Fellows' Hall.".
This popular singer took occasion, recently, to say
that such was not the fact; but that, by an over¬

sight ofthe printer, the word '. song "as a preface,
had been omitted.

Congressional Cemetery..The paragraph in

yesterday's paper, on this subject, was rendered
obscure by the accidental transposition of a single
line. It should have read thus :

"The Vestry of Christ Church having pur¬
chased additional ground, on the west, for the en¬

largement of the cemetery, workmen are now en¬

gaged in improving it for burial purposes. A new

pavement is in the course of being laid on the
north side of the front wall. We trust that these
movements are preliminary to the l»etter care of
the ground vrithin the old enclosure."

Washlugton Navy Yard..We learn that the
concrete foundation of the new ordnance foundry,
laid under the superintendence of scientilic men,
has been condemned, and that the superstruc¬
ture will, as a consequence, be erected on piles.

Mr, Bishop's Entertainments..We were

much pleased lust night to see so large an attend¬
ance at Mr. Bishop's entertainments. His exhi
bilious are various and very attractive. His good
qualities as a man, nnd his fine talents as an artist,
entitle him to the support of the community. We
wish him a brilliant run.

Ole Bull, assisted by Maurice Strakosch nnd
Adelina Patti, is to give a concert on the 7th inst.
The reputation of these artistes is too great to re¬

quire comment from us..See advertisement.

MAKfUKD.
Oil the morning of the 1st inat&nt, by the Rev. S. Pvne.

MARY B.. daughter of the late (Colonel T. Crone, U. S. Army,
to J. L. RENO, Brevet CaptaJn, U. 8. A.

The best Article ever used, as hundreds can

testify ill ihiscity and surrounding country. Head !
GILMAN S LIQUID HAIR DYE i»*tantaneoti*tv
changes the hair to a brilliant jet BLicl or glossy
Brown, which is permanent.does not stain or in
any way injure the skin. No article ever yet in¬
vented which will compare with it. We would
advise all who have gray hairs to buy it, for it
never fail*.. Boston Po.it.

For sale by Z. D. Gilman, Chemist,
Washington^ City.

Twenty-five dollars hewrrd.
Lost, on Wednesday, about 2 o'clock, in an

omnibus opposite the War Apartment, S1S-J,
in the following bills: One $iW, four $20, five $10,
two $2. The above reward will be paid at the
office of the National Intelligencer.
Nov 4.;tt JNO C. BR ASHEAR.

rpo consumers OF GAS.RendThe fol-
X lowing certificate from one ofour citizens who
has had one of Kidder's Patent Cos Regulators
fitted up in his establishment, and observe the
saving effected by its use:

Gadsby's Hotcx, October 31. 1853.
l'I have been using Kidder's Regulator in my

hotel for the last six weeks, and during that time
I am confident I have saved in money 2.r> per cent,
over the amount paid for the same time last year,
and believe my light is quite as good as before
using it, and do feel confident that it is a decided
saving to the consumers of gas.

"W. GABSBY."
For sale, solely, by the appointed agent,

E. M. BOTELER,
Practical Gas Fitter and Plumber,
Southwest corner of 9th and Dsts.

Nov 4.fit (m)
alexandria AND WASHINGTON

BOAT.

r_~sEC> THE THoll,AS COLLYER will
msmbI|£ leave the regular steamboat wharf.
The coach leaves the Capitol at 8, lli, 14, 31,
and 4J o'clock.
Leaves Alexandria at 8, 9|, 11 J, 1J, 31, and 4j

o'clock.
Leaves Washington at 9, 10$, 12J, 2$, 4, and

o'clock.
The George Washington and Collyer can Ihj

had for Pleasure Trij>s ; also for towing.
Nov. 2.fit* SAM'L GEDNEY, Cap'n.

TO CAPITALISTS.

A MOST VALUABLE PROPERTY Is of¬
fered at private sale, consisting of a few build¬

ing lots in square G8S, on Capitol Hill, fronting the
capitol square, south side, immediately next to the
extension.
This truly desirable property holds out to per¬

sons seeking investments the greatest induce¬
ments, aud, its location considered, will be dispos¬
ed of at most reasonable prices. Title unques¬
tioned, and property unincumbered.
For further information, as to terms, See., apply

at this office.
Oct 22.

EOR RENT..The old tavern stand known
as the "Green Tree House," near the old rail¬

road depot, on Pennsylvania avenue, Washington,
D. C., is now offered for rent for a term of years.
The good will and fixtures will be sold on reason¬
able terms. The proprietor being about to engage
in other business, is the only reason for his offer¬
ing this property for rent. Its location is one of
the l»est on the avenue. This affords a fine oppor¬
tunity to any person with a small capital to en¬

gage in a lucrative business ; the house not being
over three minutes' walk from the capitol exten
sion, and is well situated for boarders, ace. Inquire
of JAMES McGRANN.

Green Tree House, Washington, D. C.
Oct 20.eolw.

JULES BONNET,.
onnoui.

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING OFFICE,
NO. 80. NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK.

Advertisements received for
all journals throughout the United States,

Canadas and Europe, and arrangements made at
the lowest rates.. All papers kept on file for the
inspection of advertisers, and every information

given.Oct 1.tf

EW GOODS FOR GENTLEMEN^
Our stock at present is full, and of the best

and newest styles, ooth of goods to make to order
aud of garments already made.

It is our purpose to keep none but the best
quality of goods, of the various kinds and most
fashionable styles. Garments ready made as good
as bespoke work, and at less prices.

Also a constant and good supply of fine Shirts,
of good cut and make: woollen, cotton and silk-
Undershirts and Drawers, and many other pretty
and good articles for gentlemen's use.

YOUNG & OREM,
Merchant Tailors and Clothiers, Brown's Hotel.
Nov 3.2wif (k)

The undersinged. proprietors
of the different hotels in Washington, are com¬

pelled to advance in their prices for board to two
dollars and fifty cents per day; also, seven dollars
per week for meals, on and after the 1st of No¬
vember next.

M. A. DEXTER, National Hotel.
T. P. te M. BROWN, Browns' Hotel.
11. A. WILLARD, Willard's Hotel.
DANIEL D. FRENCH, Irving House.
K. B. HACKNEY, U. S. Hotel.
W. GADSBY, Gadsby's Hotel.

Oct 29.dlwif.

JAMES SKIRVING, manufacturer
of Stoves and Crates, Sheet-Iron. Copper and

Tin Ware, and Hot Air Furnaces, southeast cor

ner of Pennsylvania avenue and I hit st.

Oct 2.-ImTnThSa
Thomas Brown, J. IK W Inter,

OP VttOlNIA. OP PENNSYLVANIA.

THE UNDERSIGNED offer their services
to prosecute claims of every description lie-

lore Congress and the different department* of the
government.
OtBceon I Ith street, opposite Willard's Hotel.
Sep 29.it BROWN Ar WINTER.

Central Jnitlligtnte.
Crossing the Ocean in Mix Uayiu.We have

received a lelter from J. W. Griffiths.the able
nautical architect of the " William Norris," the
steamship which is now building to cross the
ocean in six days.ill which he says, we should
give the formula? tor the opiuinu we have ex¬

pressed in allowing thin vessel eight and a hall'
days to cross the Atlantic. lie says, " if you will
lc»ok into the matter you will discover that the dis¬
tance between New York and Galway in aliout
one day's less sailing than to Liver|»ool, and how
could the 'William Norris' l<e entitled to the
broom if she required a* much time to make the
passage as the Collin's steamers in runuiug the
same distance." From the statements which had
been made about this vessel, we understood that
Mr. Norris had said that it would make the voy¬
age from New York to Liverpool in six days; or

more than four days less than the Collin's steamer*,
wliieh would require an average speed of twenty-
one mile!* per hour. To iiiMke the passage to Gal-
way from New York in six days, it will require an

average speed of eighteen and threu-fourths miles
per hour. Tho '. William Norris,'1 Mr. Griffiths in¬
forms us, " will have forty percent.less resistance,
and her load line but one-quarter of that of the
Haltic or Pacific, while the steam power will be as

high.'' The steam power, theiL according to the
tonnage (seven hundred and fifty tons) will be four
times more than that of the Collins steamers, with
forty per cent, less resistance lieside.
There is certainly a very great difference of

opinion among engineers res|>ectiug the ratio of
power required for every increment of a steam¬

ship's speed. Some maintain. Scott Russell
among the number.that it only requires a quad¬
ruple iucrease of power to double the speed, that
is, according to the square ; while others maintain
that it requires an increase of eight tunes the pow¬
er.the cube.to double the speed. According to
the first formulae, the " William Norris" will be
able to make the voyage to Livcr|>ooI in five days.
To make a voyage of six days, this new steamship
will have to use more than half her tonnage of
coal, namely, 433} tons.or over 71 tons i»er daj*.
There are so many items to be taken into consid¬
eration in calculating the probable tiiue iu which
the " William Norris'* will make the voyage across

the Atlantic, that we anticipate an addition to our

stock of information by this vessel's performance,
and await the result to confirm or confute the pre-
eonceived opinion* we have expressed.opinions
which have been founded ou some experience and
observation. If engines of six horse-power to the
ton were placed in a ship of the same size as the
Atlantic, we certainly would have far greater
hopes of such a steamer making the voyage in six
days tiiau such a small vessel as the " William
Norris;" the wave resistance is much greater in
proportion to a vessel of small than one of large
tonnage.
The swiftest boats ou the North river, when

urged to their greatest running speed, never go
faster than twenty miles per hour.

| Scientific AMeritau.

prof.

£«Si1-® .«« »"¦'"«
proposestoCharles Whitney, aAmerican I B Jei'ivered, on Saturday eveningWaE o;,t the first of a scrfesof lee-
uresdesigned to illustrate the characteristics and
merits of the orators oj his wo'rked out,u haonv one, and will, il property wur** ' »

prove both instructive and entertaining. Asa e -f..,,,. Mr Whitney possesses several excellentturer, Mr. wnl1'"^ »
. lenr uluj sonorous,

\&ssssSees
c"t£ iJviiS'iw.. »oy« ll"« rrofe.»or WJ.it-.o" imper»rn.ii. of ifugh.m ¦»».¦»££>

^ imiteliou of Brough.,,,w." iS.rlod.ly toilful, .nJ w» received wil lr« .,o," rapturous cheer, by .he crowded uud.-
ence.

Cure for Sprains, Ringbones, *c.,, In Horse*.

mmmssasissirradtially and stirred until lht,_ TheSubsided, when the preparation is coni^ete. Tl^mentioned ^ ^this rejnedy, the Hair is to. o

care m(18t

pay the aiuoiiut required for an English patent.
..-w Forffery A man named Daniel W.

Van Aerman has been arrested in £ew Wk,
charged

oft'he liaTk of Montreal, situated at Bradford, Can-

^^1^' it nilton Fxchange Bank, of Hamilton.

1833, and was an order to S.K. blow, o »>o *Jr...,«u.L- to nav the sum of $.>,000 to tne oruer
of jo W Van Aerman, the party under arrest. It

MStSt
for Section, where it was discovered to be ajor couwmio ,

k T) ibum say9 there is no
h i nnk as the Hamilton Exchange Bank, loca-Sh.Ult5io5 AMI, -ho J U|« <r«'., JS!,3Van Aermnn'was JEW.*&i

nockct-book, containing $405 in }>ank bills, togetherbxSotfixc«
banks, one for $3,000, the other for $-.000, and
several checks and other papers.

The Horses in the United State's..The Bos-
'r
"

suvs "The first horses brought!.o i«y p»/of .he territory «.
m the United States were landed in Honda v

mWI» Slth°eUfwnch^ iiors; into £«£witha!hem°WIn 1(S39 Francis Iligginson imported
Vinr«es andother domesticanimals into the colonyM7,S...eu. it.,. CSTJi.nnorted horses into New \ork. in twu u*.
French of Illinois were in possession oi consider-
able numbers ot horses.

r there

tars r?-ss£r *Nra h.. oue

ssass
States of the northwest, the increase ot horses has
kept pace with that of the population.' Vhe number of horses in the I nied S a c

there are in that country 3,200,000 horse..

oiiidden Death..About two o'clock, on the
morning of the 1st
.fcle. "P^»XVlvtlerl Sstauranf, on the cor-rr'oTVl^d a.u/Sne streets. He appeared £ite
M he became much worse.a physician wa.

hu..ooi..e.oteof..;y.r;:rtance as the sufferer died at a quarter past sx.

We learn llist the gentleman s name was I haun-
evVmrth a native of Hadley Falls, Massachusetts,
I,ill a late resident of California, trom whence he
returned with considerable wealth, but in the early
Mages of consumption, the disease £ov*dlw« «d_a«..Vlv fatal. He has led a young and ».*."**
widow, who is not without Iriends to console h«r
in her sudden and melancholy bcreavemen.
and Mr- Smith wero traveling lor his health, and
had been at the Winne House .bout two weeks.

arm not i Coin mkwit

Attempted Suicide. -Oil Sunday evening a

party of tux ladies and gentlemen were standing
on the platform of the Newport ferry Isjat, await¬
ing the arrivul of llie boat to convey them across
the rirer. Ah the boat was being fastened |o lier
moorings, the captain overheard oneofthe females
exclaim, "1 have stood it Ion? enough," and,
throwiii^ aside her shawl, rushed to the edge of
the platform with the evident intention of precipi¬
tating herself into the river. The captain seized
her and prevented her from consummating her
rash purpose. A young man, stepping up to his
assistance, the young lady said, "leave me, sir,
you ure not my husband; 1 will have nothing to
do with you," and burst into a llood of tears. The
young man and two ofthe ladies then went up the
landing, and were soon followed by the three re¬

maining ofthe party. Captain Air could not learn
the names nor any more |>articulars of the myste¬
rious proceedings than given above.

I Cincinnati Gazette, Nov. 1.

The l.ate Cincinnati Affray..The atfray
which occurred in " Spring-heel "

row, on Thurs¬
day night last, in which three men were lelled to
the ground by blows of an axe, in the hands of
John Hannegan, continues to l>e the theme of dis¬
cussion in the immediate neighl>orhood where the
occurrence took place. The main particulars of
the atfray we gave a lew days since. McFreely
was not dead as we were informed. Since the
difficulty each of the three men have been lying
very low, and yesterday afternoon, about one

o'clock, William Dickson died from the effects of
the injuries he received. Coroner Porter, of Cov¬
ington, held un imjuest, and the jury returned a

verdict, -'came to his death from blows of an axe,
indicted by John Hanuegan." The other'two men

are still alive, but it is thought I hey cannot possi¬
bly get well- llannegan has not yet been arrested.

| Cincinnati Gazrttr.

Application of Electricity to Weaving*.
An iin|>ortant improvement has recently been an¬

nounced in Italy, consisting of the application of
electricy to the Jacquard loom, uniting greater
simplicity with economy. The inventor of this
method is Signor Honclli, the general director of
the Sardinian telegraph. It is described as fol¬
lows :

111 the Jacquard loom, the figures arc produced
by a movement on a pedal operated by the weaver

himself, instead of employing children, as in the
old way, to draw the threads under the loom.
By the application of electricity, however, the use

of complicated mechanism, of cartoons, and in
fact, of machinery almost altogether, is entirely
avoided, uud the expense greatly reduced. The
threads are raised by a pedal, and by means of a

fine copper wire are subjected to a current of
electricity which docs the work at once. The
necessary steps to procure a patent for his inven¬
tion in Europe and the United Stales have been
commenced, and as soon as they are completed
the electrical loom will be exhibited to the public
at Turin.

Operations of the Mint..Philadelphia, Nov.
1..The total coinage for the past month was

$3,011,920; and in bars $5,317,102. Total amount
deposited was $1,459,000.

Gold Coinage.
Double Eagles $800,085
Half Eagles 118,025
Quarter Eagles 230,000
Gold Dollars 582,950

$1,801,920
In bars 3,515,23087
Total gold $5,317,102 87

Silvkr Coinage.
Half Dollars $218,000
Quurter'Dollars 77.r>.000
Dimes 154,000
Half Dimes 03,000

$1,210,000

Rescued from Infamy..On Sunday night, a

girl named Emma Thompson, about fourteen
years of nge, applied for board at a house of infa¬
my, in Mercer street, kept by a woman who.
through some motive only known to herself,
declined receiving her, and guve information to

Captain Turobuli, of the eiglith ward police, who
dispatched officer Payne to bring her lo the station
house, when it was ascertained that her parents
reside in Philadelphia, and that she had absented
herself from their roof without their consent. A
passage for Philadelphia was procured for her by
Captain Turnbull, and he saw her snfely on her
journey yesterday morning. She expressed sor¬

row for the course she had pursued, and seemed
anxious to return home..N. Y. Sun.

(irlnnell's Arctic Expedition..Letters have
been received from England, announcing the ar¬

rival of the American Arctic Expedition, under
command of Dr. E. V. Kane, U. S. N., at Uperna-
vik, Greenland, and their departure lroin that plaec
to the head water* of Smith » sound. Cnpt. Ingle-
field, with the screw steamer Phoenix, with stores
for Sir Edward Belcher's squadron,'reached Uper-
navik three days after Dr. Kane's departure, and
reports that Dr. Kane had secured the services of
Peterson, the Esquimaux interpreter, who was

with Penny on a former voyage. Capt. Inglefield
states that all were as well and prosperous as pos¬
sible.
Dispatches and letters from Dr. Kane, officers,

and crew, may shortly be expected by way ol Den¬
mark.

Bad Instruction..In the case of the woman

and her daughter who were arrested a few days
since, the former for inducing her daughter and
another child to nick pockets, and the latter for
committing petit larcenies ot that nature, an ex¬
amination has been had before the mayor of New
York, which resulted in the woman being loeked
up for trial, in default of $1,000 bail, and her
daughter being committed in default of bail to the
amount of $500. Nearly all the articles which had
been stolen and secreted at the house of the woman
have been identified by the parties from whom they
were stolen, and restored lo them.

Oliver Wendell Holmes delivered the first
of a series of lectures before the New York Mer¬
cantile Association, on Fridny evening, 2Sth nit.
The Mirror says : " The subject of the letter was
the poet William Wordsworth, ofwhom Coleridge
usea to say that it ' made him happy to know that
Wordsworth lived.' The distinguished lecturer,
after a witty introduction, proceeded to sketch and
analyze the character and poetry of his subject
with a master hand. His criticisms were sharp,
and. in the main, just; and ho closed with an orig¬
inal poem of his own, that has more wit, pathos
and beauty, than any equal number of lines that
Wordsworth ever wrote.

Frightful Scene at an Execution..Thomas
Board, who was convicted of the murder of the
Barbor family in Virginia, was executed at Rich¬
mond on Tuesday. When the trap was knocked
from under him, the rope broke, and the unfi 'rui¬

nate man fell heavily to the ground, Much ex¬

citement followed. The sheriff finally readjusted
the rope, and the criminal was again placed on

the platform. He seemed to be perfectly frantic,
and jumped off the platform. Another scene of
intense excitement ensued. The prisoner was

again secured, and the sentence of the law fully
carried out.

New Fire Arm..C. W. Bontgen, of Newark.
N. J., has invented a breech-loading pistol, on

which he has applied for ft patent. The improve¬
ments consist in furnishing the revolving laueet or

chamber cylinder, into which the charge is placed,
with a spring, in order that it may fly in the posi¬
tion for discharge, as soon as it is relieved ot the
catch which holds it in the position for loading;
and also in furnishing the hammer with a boss of
peculiar form, having n recess to receive a spring
catch for the purpose of holding the hammer at

half-cock..Srifiitifir Amrricau.

Sentence ofa Burglar..In the court of com¬
mon pleas, at Lowell, on Saturday, David "lenney,
on two charges of robbery, was sentenced to five

years in the State prison. Tenney desired to have
nis sentence postponed for a week, and the rea¬

son of the desire was soon after ascertained by
the jailer, who found on his person three small
saws, with which he intended to break jail.

The Ship Great Republic has nearly all her
yards alofl, and is proceeding raoidly in her out¬
fits. We understand that she will leave here next

week, for New York, and will there load lor. Liv¬
erpool. It was stated yesterday on 'change, that
she would load flour at four shillings per bbL, and
has already the greater part of her cargo engaged
at that rate.

The Portland and Liverpool Steamships.
The arrangements for running the new line of
steamships between Liverpool and Portland, Me.,
during the winter, are published. One of the
steamships will leave each port every month
during the winter, beginning with the Sarah Sands,
which is announced to leave Liverpool on Thurs¬
day, Nov. 17, and Portland l>ec. 17. followed by the
Cleopatra, which will leave Liverpool Dec. 10,
and Portland Ian. I I, 1854. Other boats of the
line, now building, are named the Ontario, Krie,
and Huron.

Mysterious Affair*.We have a relation from
a gentlenian 0f Wetael county oi' a singular char¬
acter, ami give it for what it is worth.
The aifair to which we refer is related to us by

a man of fair intelligence and honest belief.
Some throe years ago, as I he story goes, two

men, named Gamble ami Messer, residing near or
on Peyton's island, started to cross the Ohio river
in a skill'loaded with barrels, aliout sunset. They
were a little tight, but iterhaps not so tight as their
barrels. One barrel fell overboard, and lor fear of
upsetting the sk iff they dragged the barrel to the
shore from whence they started, and Messer,
thinking of some business aliout a mile lielow, as
he re|>orted, went down to attend to it, leaving
Gamble with the skill'. A little boat coming up
about the time, found the skiff capsized, and the
barrels floating. Mcsscr only said that he had leli
Gamble. Some suspicions attached to Messer, but
he was never apprehended. These suspicions
grew out of the fact that he had lx>rrowed money
ofGamble and had given him anoteagaiust a man
as security. During the afternoon previous he had
asked Gamble to give him the note, but was re¬
fused. A few weeks after the note waspresented
to the drawer and paid, for the benefit ot Messer.
Some four months after, a body was found iu

the river, sup|>osed to have been (ramble's, and
the whole matter died away, until some weeks
since, when, as the story goes, since some gentle¬
men from in and around New Martinsville, with
whom was Mr. Hindinan, a very respectable tav-

ernkeeper there, had been across the river to a

husking party. Returning home, they agreed, l»e-
fore getting to the river, to have a race, the one

getting there last to pay all ferriage. Mr. H. cut
across a field, and. iu passing through it, he met a

hatless man, who told him that he was Gamble,
had been murdered by Messer for this note, that
his body was buried in such a place, that he must
have Messer apprehended, and he would confess
sufficient circumstances to have him held over to
a circuit court term, where he would be convicted
of murder. Hindman had never seen Gamble;
but it is said he described him*accurately. Mea-
ser was apprehended ; circumstances soon trans-

Sired that it is thought would serve to convict
lesser, who was to be tried l>efore a call court,

on Saturday last, at New Martinsville. We shall
probably hear the result one of these days. In
the meantime we say nothing more to the reader
than we have heard, and we do not suppose it will
kill anybody but Messer if it is true; and, further,
that we cannot believe in the statement unless we
can lie privileged to have ocular demonstration,
though it is reported that it has had a bad etiect on
frieud Hindman.that he looks as though he had
had a Hong sick/' and could not get over it.

[ Wheeling Gazette.

Another Fugitive Slave Case..Before Com¬
missioner Jngrahani, on Tuesday, a case was

heard, in which a young negro, named Henry
Ivory, is charged with being a fugitive from labor,
from Newark. Delaware. The alleged fugitive is
claimed by a Mrs. Class. F. C. Hrewstsr, esq.,
appeared for the claimant, D. P. Brown for the
fugitive. The case was continued over nntil Fri¬
day morning, at 10 o'clock..Pennsylvatium, 3</.

The Georgia Senator*.A paragraph in the
Savannah Courier states that there is n growing
dis|>osition among the leading members of the
Democratic party in Georgiu to confer the post of
United Stales senator upon Howell Cobb, the gov¬
ernor of that State, as a reward for tlie efficient
services he rendered the party in deteuiing Jen¬
kins and electing Johnson governor.

Madame Sontag's Concert..The concert of
Madame Henrietta Sontag and her distinguished
assistants will take place to-night at the African
church. Of course, there will be a crowded and
fashionable audience att racted to hear her. There
was a great rush for the $2 seats yesterday. To¬
day, the SI seats will be sold..Richviand Din. ZtL

Hampden Sydney College..The Rev. Dr.
Jesse II. Armistead has consented to act as the
agent for securing an additional endowment of
thirty thousand dollars for Hampdcu Sydney col¬
lege, Virginia. Sixty thousand dollars was raised
on the scholorship plan, a few years since, and Dr.
Armistead is sanguine that the additional amount
required can be obtained within a few mouths

Improved Stove Pipe Mlbow..Israel Iliggins,
of Salem, N. J., has invented a new elbow for
stove-pipes. It is made of cast iron, and is cast
in*two parts, upon which are small ilanges that
are united firmly together bv means of small !>olts.
The object is to make an elbow both cheaper and
more durable than the common one. We com¬
mend it to the notice of iron-founders. The in¬
ventor has applied for a patent.

[Scientific American.

Killed Suddenly..On Sunday afternoon. a1>oul
I o'clock, as Mr. Williams, of Newport, and his
sou, an interesting youth aged five years, were

walking on the bridge to connect Covington and
Newport, which is yet unfinished, the boy made a

misstep and fell through the bridge to the ground,
a distance of seventy-five feet, and was instantly
killed. When his body was taken from the ground
it was found to be badly bruised. His remains
were conveyed to his father's residence and
buried.

The Holland Debt has just been purchased
by the United Stales Treasury of the Dutch hank¬
ers. with whom it was contracted hy the District
of Columbia, in the year 1827. The throe cities
of the District subscribed the sum of a million of
dollars to the stock of the Chesapeake and Ohio
Canal Company, the amount taken by the city of
Washington being half a million. They borrowed
the sum on a pledge of the property of each city,
of bankers in Holland.

The rate Prize Fight..Governor Clifford, of
Massachusetts, has opened a correspondence with
Governor Seymour, of New York, in relation to
the brutal prize light at IJoston Corners, with de¬
termination to use ever}' means to bring the parties
concerned to justice. Official copies of his letters
to Governor Seymour have also been sent to the
sherilf and district attorney of the district with
that view.

Lieutenant or Police Discharged..Yester-
terduy morning: Lieutenant II. G. Clark, of the
Southwark division of the consolidated police
force, was dismissed by marshal Murphy for re¬

fusing to obey orders..Pennsylvania)!, 3<1.

J&T" The United States army numbers about
10,000 men. Last year they cost the country $600
per man.

The Cunard steamship Africa is nearly
due, with three days' later advices from Europe.

Gen. Scott arrived at Richmond on Tuesday
evening, from New York, via Norfolk.

NEW GOODS! Bargains <br CASH!
EXTRAORDINARY ATTRACTION!.

Free Exhibition of the most splendid assortment
of fall patterns, at the Metropolitan PaperHanging
and Upholstery IVart rooms. No. f>, Washington
Place, east side of 7th street. 5 doors south of E
street. I would most respectfully inform the citi¬
zens of Washington, Georgetown, and vicinity,
that I have just received from the manufacturers a
splendid assortment of Paper Hangings, of the
richest designs and best tinish, embracing all va¬

rieties and kinds.via: Gold, Silver, Velvet, Satin,
and Unglazed Papers, at all prices, from 10 cents
to S3 SO cents per piece. Borders of the richest
pntterns, ranging in price from 12J cents to $2 !)0
tor nine yards. Window Shades from 371 cents
to $4, and upwards, according to quality.
Paper hung by the best workmen. All work

warrnnted to give satisfaction. Designs lor halls
and vestibules are kept on exhibition. Statuary
and ornamental work done in an artistic manner.
Churches and halls papered and decorated arter
the* Parisian and New York styles.

Upholstery work done in the best'manner, and
at short notice, by skilful workmen.

Particular attention is called to my 2f> cent Satin
Papers. My assortment is unrivalled by anyother
in this city. No trouble to show goods. A call is
respectfully solicited. Doors open till y o'clock in
the evening. JOSEPH T. K. PLANT.
Sep 24.3meod (m)

ANOTHER ARRIVAL OP HATS AND CAPS
AT HENDLGV8,

Second Door #*.</ of the U. S. Hotel.

A I,ARGB SUPPLY of' those HeautllWl
Curled-brim Hats have just been received,

which, for grace, durability, and cheapness', cannot
be surpassed.

Also. Men's and Iloys' Caps of entirely new pat¬
terns, and Infants' Fa-icy Hats and Caps.
A large assortment of Uudershirts, Drawers,

Dress Shirts, Hosiery, Are., and other goods for
irentleinen, may also be found ar

HENDT/EY'S,
Second door east of the United States Hotel.
Oct 29.tf

A CONGRESSIONAL MKSS of Klght or
ten can be accommodated with rooms and

hoard at MRSt GILBERT'S, on Pennsylvania
avenue, between First ami Second street*, opposite
the government green-hoo«e. Washington city,

D. C. Nov. 3.eotl.

latest Jitttiligfiut.
Fire at Akron..Cleveland, Nov. 2..A large

lire occurred ;it Akron last night, consuming the
-Etna Hour mills of Rawsou, Noble & Co; the
planing mill* of J. II. Dix Ar Co.: the fouudry of
.1. K. Ford, and other buildiugx. The loss is heavy.
The /Etna mills arc fully insured, but the other
property only partially.
Probable Murder..Louisville, Nov.2..Mat¬

thew T. Ward, author of " English Items," shot
l'rotessor Win. Hutler, this morning, iutlicling a

dangerous wound. because Hutler had chastised
a small brother of Ward's.

Large class l>oals are now leaving for New Or-
leaus.
The Ohio HIver.Wheeling, Nov.2..There

are 7 feet of water in the channel and plenty of
boats. Freights, to Cincinnati '20 cents; to Louis¬
ville 30 cents. The steamer Atalanta leaves this
eveuing.
The lleury Clay Case..New York, Nov.

3..The jury in the Heury Clay case returned a
verdict of not guilty.

^Arrival of the Black Warrior..New York,
Nov. 3..The steamer I {lack Warrior has arrived
from Havana with dates to the 20th ult. She
brings uo news of moment. All was quiet in

Cuba. The Hlack Warrior experienced very
iieavy weather olf the coast of Florida.

Gottschalk's Concert..Providence, R.I.,Nov.
3..The conccrt giveu here last night by Uotts-
chalk. the distinguished artist, in aid of the sutler-
ers by the recent tire, was very fully attended.
He drew forth great applause. He has lelt tor
Baltimore, where it his pur|>ose to give a series of
concerts.

Marine Disasters..Philadelphia, Nov. 3..
The brig Friendship has arrived at the Delaware
breakwater, from Tucksouville for New York,
having on boardthe captain and crew of the brig
Millessa Ann, from Tucksonville. The brig had
been capsized in a severe gale ou the 17th ult.
The sufferers were six days without food or driuk,
and when found were almost dcud. Their sutler-
iugs were beyond description. The enptaiu's wife
was drowned.

Festival of the Sons of Mew Hampshire..
Boston, Nov.2..The festival of the "Sons of New
Hampshire,'' occurred in this city to-day. A pro¬
cession of nearly two thousand sons of the "Gran¬
ite State," inarched to the hall of the Fitchburg
depot, which had been fitted up in a magnificent
manner. Nearly seventeen hundred were seated
at the table, Hon. M. P. Wilder, presiding. Let¬
ters were received from Hale, Cass, Chase, and
others. The following toast, from President Pierce,
was read : " To the Sous of New Hampshire, the
most precious treasures of memory will be brought
out among you to-night, and my heart's warmest
sympathies will mingle with yours. He who
amidst all the changesof fortune and locality leaves
his native town, his native county, and his native
State, can hardly fail to love his whole country,
and to revere and uphold with steady devotion this
glorious Union."
Hon. C. H. Feaslee, collector of Boston. respond¬

ed ; many speeches were made, and every thing
passed oil'in the happiest manner.

Markets.
New York, Nov. 3, P. M..Up to this writing

there nre no tidings of the steamer Africa now
about due from Europe.
The stock market closed firmer. Nothing done

in government securities. Cauton 214; Erie 74 ;
Beading 73i ; Cumberland coal 33jf ; Phirnix 15 j
Morris canal 11#; Nicaragua 214; McCullough
gold, sales at 73$.
The flour market steady.holders asking prices

al>ove the views of buyers. Sales of !»,000 bbls.
State at $tfGS@075. Southern declined.sales at
SO 75@0 S7. Rye flour and corn meal unchanged.
Wheat advanced.sales of 10,(Kit) bushels at 1G0
(a) 1G7 cents for southern white, to 170 cents for
Michigan white. Corn dull.sales 15,000 bushels
at 75@77 cents for yellow. Oats and rye un¬

changed.
Provisions quiet.sales mess |>ork at £10; prime

$].'{. Cotton firm, holders asking prices a!>ove the
views of buyers'. Whisky 30(0)314 cents.

New Orleans, November 1..Sales of 0,500 bales
of cotton to-day. The market is unchanged in
every respect. Sales during the last three days
of 5,000 bags of cofl'ee at 104 lor liio. The market
is active.

Baltimore, November J..The tlour market is
inactive, as dealers are all waiting for the steamer
now due. There was » sale of 150 barrels Howard
street ul SO and 500 barrels City Mills at same

price.
Wheat has further advanced. Sales of 15,000

bushels at $1 43(a) $1 Is for white; red #1 38 @
$1 13.
About 12,000 bushels corn offered and mostly

sold at !f(>3 @ GO cents lor white, not prime; new

while 55 (<y 5s cents; yellow, prime, 70^;nts.Rye.Pennsylvania 'J'2 cents; Maryland and
Virginia. 75 @ bO cents.
Oats.Maryland and Virginia 40 @ 42 cents;

inferior 37 («t 3'J.
Flour.Sales of GOO barrels Howard street and

City Mills at $0 G24-

3 lit tt s t nu it t s.
GRAND CONCERT.

OLE HULL respectfully announces that
lie will give, in thin city, on Monday evening,

November 7th, a Grand Concektj oii which oc¬
casion he will be assisted by

SIGNORINA ADELINA PATTI,
The musical phenomenon, (her tirst appearance
in this city.)

MAURICE STRAKOSCH,
The great Pianist, Musical Director and

Conductor.
^.&..Programnie and particulars in to-morrow's

papers. Nov-I.It.

ODD FELLOWS' IIALL.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 31.

Every evening during the weet, and Wednesdtty
and Saturday afternoons.

T. BISHOP'S Serio-comic, Pictorial
unci Vocal entertainment of

Songs mud Scenes,
UNCLE TOM'S SPIRIT RAPPINGS,

MONT BLANC, See.
.^a&^Tickets %& cts. Children half-price.
Doors open at 7.to commence at

Oct 26

WILL SO,ON OPKN,
R IS LEY'S VARIETIES.

(IMite Iron Hall.)

THIS beautiful and prominent building is now
being elegantly fitted up for the production of
POPULAR ENTERTAINMENTS,

to ntTord the citizens of Washington a place of
amusement where comfort, combined with good
taste can always be lound.
A corps of performers have been selected for

this season, whose combined talent will far sur¬

pass any heretofore known in this city.
Oct 26.2wd

C. WARKINKR & CO.,
Pennsylvania avenue between 9th and IQth streets.

Dealers in watches, jewelry.
Silverware, and Fancy Articles. Also,

Watchmakers und Jewellers.
The Chronometer, Duplex, and all the varieties

of Watches of a good quality, put in order.
Watches, Jewelry, and work from our estab¬

lishment warranted as we represent.
Cooper, Adams, ilutton. Jules Jurgensen, Patek

Philippe, and a variety of Swiss and English made
watches.

Diamond, Ruby, Pearl, Opal. Garnet, Jet work,
Ate. C. WAKRINER,
Nov 2.Sweod II. SEMKEN.

I^ALL STYLES 11 ATS ANI> CAPS..
. Having enlarged and improved my store to

accommodate the increase of business, and laid
in a large and well-selected stock of Hats and
Caps of the latest fall and winter patterns, I would
call the attention of those in want of a good and
cheap Hat or Cap, to give me a call at my old
stand, on Pennsylvania avenue, two doors below
.14 street, where I will take great pleasure In
serving them with all articles in my line, got up
in the best manner, of the latest style and limsh,
and at the very lowest prices. Having e»«s«ed
the services ol competent workmen. I am prepared
to make Hats to order, at the shortest notice, war¬

ranted to lit any shape of head. Thankful lor

past patrolDure, 1 would respectfully solicit a con¬

tinuance. AlAtJlIIRE.
Ka>hionahlc I latter. Pennsylvania avenue,

ndjoining Odeon Hall, 2door*Mow 4J st.

Oct 12.t'«t (m)

fljthgtaphic.
Telegraphist eipreiwly fur the Watthingtiio Hvntinul.

Maryland Elertlon.
Baltimore, Nov. 3, 10 A. M..The City give*

Ligou, (dt-iii.,) lor governor, over 3.000 majority ;
I Ins majority will be reduced in the State.but Mill
a large majority.
Third District..Vansant's majority over Pres¬

ton it 599.the couuty still to be heard from.
Fourth District..Partial returns give May,

democrat, -132 majority; he will probably be
elected.
Assembly Ticket.The Maine-law ticket is

elected in the city by a large majority.
The vote for tlie oilier officers wan badly cut ii|».

Harford county has elected the whig ticket by a

majority of 50 to 100. In Frederick district, Ham¬
ilton, democrat, is elected to Congress.
I.ater..The following was received by tele¬

graph at-1 o'clock: The dis|>atch states that, owing
to the vast numlier of candidates, the counting
proceeds very slowly. The returns we have re¬

ceived lor assembly and other otficcrs are too

imperfect to justify au opinion as to the result
The majority lor Mr. Ligon lor governor will
probably exceed 3,000 in the city, but the majority
for the other democratic Statu officers will not be
so large. Mr. Vansant has 509 majority tor Con¬
gress in all the wards except the first. Tin-
county is yet to hear from, but Mr. Vansant *

election is thought to be secure.
In the-1th district Mr. May is 432 ahead, with

the Pith, Kith, and 19th wards to lieur from. 11m
election is probable by a small majority.
The Maine-law ticket tor assembly and shcritl

has obtained a very heavy vote, and its success in

whole or in part is regarded as very urolmble.
In the few wards Irom which we have returns,

Mr. Bouldin, the independent candidate tor sur¬

veyor, made important gains upon Mr. Chilfelle,
and the result is exceedingly doubtful.
Moor N. Falls, democratic candidate for com¬

missioner of public works, and Wm. 11. H. Tur¬
ner, the democratic candidate for clerk of the cir¬
cuit court, are elected by large majorities.

BALTIMORE COUNTY.

We have yet no reliable information from the
county. A variety of rumors have reached us,
but none of them of such au uuthentic character
as to justify publication.

CECIL COUNTY.

Port Deposit*, Nov. 3, 9 o'clock 7 »«»//., A. M..
Thomas Wntkins Ligon's majority in the 7th dis¬
trict ofCecil county is 13.

HARFORD COUNTY.

Havre de Grace, Nov. 3, A. M..Bowie, for
Governor, in Belair, has 47 majority.
From the returns thus far received, it is almost

certain that Harford county has gone for Bowie by
about 50 majority. Wethered, for Congress, will
have about the same.

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY.

Annapolis, Thursday, Oct. 3.. For Governor,
Bowie, whig, has a majority of 7 votes; and Soil
ers, whig, for Congress, 117.

FREDERICK COUNTY.

The last returns, as far as heard from, including
Creagerstown, Mechanicstown, Urbuna, Buckleys
town, Middletown, and Jefferson, give Bowie 11
majority.a whig gain over the presidential elec¬
tion of 81.

In the same districts W. B. Tylor, whif?, tor the
Senate has "ifiS majority. Whig Assembly ticket,
IS9 majority. Frank Thomas, for Congress, 2V7
majority. The whig senator and delegates are
doubtless elected.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

At Hageratown, when the stage l«;A, only halt
the votes were counted. Hamilton's majority
was estimated at 400 to 450 in Hagerstowu, and
not more than '20 at Boonsboro'. Thomas had 40
majority at Pleasant Valley.

LAST DISPATCH.
Baltimore, Nor. 3, 11 o'clock, P. M..The eleo-

'tion is generally conceded to be democratic, but
.the whigs, undoubtedly, will carry both branches of
the legislature, securiug their treasurer and Uni¬
ted States senator. Whig gaiu is four senators
and leu delegates. The congressmen elected are

John R. Franklin, (whig,) Jacob Shower, (dem.,) J.
Vausnnt, (dem.,) Henry May, (dem.,) W. T. Ham¬
ilton, (dem.,) and A. K. Sollers, (whig.) In Balti¬
more the whole Main-law ticket is elected.

Boston, Aov. 3..The freesoil and democratic
conventions of Worcester couuty met to-day.
(treat curiosity is felt as to the effect of Mr. Cusli
ing's letter upon the democrats. A dispatch from
Worcester reports that a coalition was formed
with entire unanimity and great enthusiasm. The
democrats passed a resolution in which they
,spurn all dictation, from whatever quarter it may
emanate.
The county papers throughout the State arc

commenting, in the most indignant terms, upon
Mr. Ciishiug's letter.

T70R KENT, the Building now being ttn-
P islicd on the northeast corner Ol* 7th street and
lxnisiana avenue, in this city.
The first floor has been constructed for n Rank¬

ing Establishment, of marble, with vaults,See., and
two stores 011 7th street. Tim basement is con¬
structed to embrace all the modern convenience*
for a restaurant, iu connexion with a kitchen and
vaults for coal, oysters, provision*, <5ec. The restau -

rani communicates, both from in and out doors, wiI It
the second story, whicli is composed of four rooms,
communicating through ample folding-doors, for
the accommodation of either large or small private,
parties. Should the second story not be taken in
connexion with the restaurant, the rooms will be
rented for offices. The third story embraces near¬

ly the whole extent of the building, and is well
adapted for a commodious billiard-room for three
tables. The fourth story embraces the whole ex¬
tent of the building, and is well adapted (or a

printing room or amory, and, if not rented, will be
reserved for a meeting and exhibition room. Gas
and water and all the modern improvements have
been introduced on each floor of this building, and
its position, situated in the very heart of the most
business portion of Washington, must ensure large
profits to competent tenants.
Apply to or address S. C. BARNEY,
Sep .tf E, bet. 6 and 7th sts, Washington.

Law and claim agency office
at Washington City..Charles K. Sherman,

Attorney at Law, respectfully tenders his profes
sional services to the public. He will give prompt
and careful attention to any legal business confided
to his care in any of the Courts of this District.
He will give the same attention to the prosecution
of claims against the Government, before any of
the Departments or Congress. In cases of mag¬
nitude or difficulty he will be assisted by his father,
Charles E. Sherman, Esq., .ftlus city.

Office on Louisiana avenue.

Sep .It

General house furnishing
Store..The subscriber desires to call the at¬

tention of housekeepers and others to his large and
well selected stock .of housekeeping articles, em
bracing almost everthing deemed requisite in

housekeeping, which he is determined to sell ns
low as the same articles can be purchased in any
of the eastern cities.

His stock at present consists, in part of.
French and English China and Crockery Ware,

in dinner. Dessert. Tea, and Toilet !Sets.
Cat and pressed Glassware.
Gilt and mahogany frame Mantel, Pier, and

Toilet Glasses.
Bronzed iron Hat-racks, Standards. Andirons,

Fenders, Candelabra*. Arc., Shovels and Tongs.
Solar Lamps and Girandoles, Hall Lamps.
Plated Tea and Codec Sets, Castors.
Waiters and Tea Trays, Cuke Baskets.
Covered Dishes, Card Receivers, Candlestick*,

Urns, tVc.
Stair Rods, Table Cutlery, Japanued Goods.
Britannia Ware, block tin Tea and Coffee l'rn«
Chating Dis>hes. Oyster Tureens.
Dish Covers, Egg Boilers, Arc.
Bohemian Glassware, iron framed Pressing

Glasses.
TerraCotta Ware. Door Mats. Baskets. Brushes

Woodware, Cooking Utensils. Arc. i

With a magnificent collection of Mantle anil
Table Ornaments and Fancy Articles grnnrnlly,
altogether forming the largest sHd cheapest as¬

sortment of House-Furnishing (foods ever offered
for sale in this city. C. \v. BoTELER,
Sep 21 2aw6w Iron Hall.

New cioooS'.I haw e just kk«
eeived a full and complete assortment ol

new and seasonable goods, which I will sell for
i-nsh very low. I think it is useless to spccify so

many pieces of this and the other. Come and «e«'

tor yourselves, as it will afford ine pleasure to
show them, whether I sell or not. So come on
with the pewter, and take the goods .while tbev
ran lie had. R. S. 'I ATE, of \

Pa. av., south side, I «loors from 7th st.
Nov 12.Iw.


